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nearEducator:
Want to help your

students add a personal sports
activity to their lifestyles? Think Frisbee®I The beautiful

simplicity of this flyingplastic saucer offers fitness and fun for
people of all ages. Everyone can toss a Frisbee disc and, with a little

practice, your students can develop throwingand catching skills thatwill
offer immediate pleasures and start them on a lifetime of Frisbee challenges.

Nickelodeon®, in cooperation with Wham-0, the maker of Frisbee,
is happy to send you The Nickelodeon® Frisbee® Fling! This complete educa-

tional program created by Lifetime Learning Systems goes beyondthe toy and the
sports activities it inspires. Don ‘t worry ifyou ‘re not a great disc player. The games

included in thisprogram are very simple and you'll find thatyou have “student instructors“
already in your class who are eager to share theirskills.

The program '3 hands-on activitiesoffer opportunities for students to use writing, math,
thinkingand research skills. The two FREE Frisbee discs enclosed in the program can be used

during informal recess periods or structured physicaleducation classes.
Although copyrighted, The Nickelodeon® Frisbee® Fling! may be reproduced in whole or in part for

distribution to other teachers. We know your colleagues willappreciate your sharing this valuable teaching
resource with them.

ifyou ‘d like to receive other FREE educational materials, please take time to fillout and return
theenclosed reply card. To keep our mailing list updated, names of educators who choose not to
respond to each program must be deleted. We ‘d like to keep your name on our mailing list and
hope you'll return thereply card to ensure we do. As always, we welcome and value your
professional comments and suggestions.

Sincerely,
1> .~....~- 1%

Dr. Dominic Kinsley
Editor—in—Chief

79 Sanford St., Fairfield, CT 06430 - (203)259-5257
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 INTRODUCTION
The President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports and

leading medical authoritiesrecommend that children have at
least one school period a day of vigorous physical activity. Only
one child in three participates in programs that meet that
recommendation.

The IlickeIadean®Frisl1ee® Fling!will help you add that
all-important fourth "R"—Regular Physical Activity—to your
students‘ in-school schedule. Disc play is a recreational activity
with wide exercise appeal. It is an affordable sport that suits
players of any age, sex and athleticability. Disc play provides a
complete range of activity from light exercise and stretching to
the most strenuous conditioning. The skills developed by a
young player can be transferred easily to familyor organized
sports activities later in life.

Disc games can be played in your school's gym or
playground all year long. And since it is a no—contact sport, disc
play has a very low injury rate.

As they use this interdisciplinary program, your students
will discover the fascinating history of the Frisbee disc, become
toy inventors, turn into super sleuth reporters to reveal their
familyFrisbee history, keep track of their skills progress and
create new activities involving the plastic Frisbee. The program's
lessons can begin in your classroom, carry over onto the
playground or into the gym and spread to your students‘ homes
as they become familiarwith the endless possibilitiesof this
fantastic flying disc.

TARGET AUDIENCE I
The Nickelodeon® Frisbee® Fling! is targeted for use by

students in grades 4-6. The hands—on activity sheets can be
used effectively in the language arts, social studies, math and
thinkingskills curricula. Suggestions for disc use by individuals
and teams can be incorporated into physical education classes.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES N
The general objectives of this program are:

1. To offer students an opportunity to make exercise a part of
their daily lives.

2. To integrate physical education elements with other areas
of the curriculum.

3. To introduce the Frisbee disc
as a timeless toy that can
be used by people on all
athleticability levels.
To establish basic rules of
play for several disc games.

.
To enlist parent/guardian“ participation in the program
through child-conducted
research and interviews.

6. To guide students to develop individual as well as
team skills.

7. To encourage students to create games and to create
posters.

PROGRAM COMPONENTS I
This complete program contains:

1. Four reproducible activity masters to provide individual
worksheets for each student.

2. A teacher's guide that coordinates all components and
includes:
J A statement of general objectives.
J An introduction to each student activity.
‘_I Suggested techniques for presenting materials.
.1 Follow-up activities to reinforce and expand the goals of

each activity master.
4 Extended activities to broaden the scope of

the program.
J Suggestions for integrating Frisbee disc activities into the

physical education portion of the curriculum.
3. A full-color wall poster to display in your classroom as an

integral part of the program.
4. An educator response card. Please complete and return to

keep your name on our mailing list.
5. Two FREE special Nickelodeon® Frisbee discs for class use.

Activity One

Now Thol:’s ca Great Idea I
Goals
3 To familiarizestudents with the history of the Frisbee.
3 To give practice in creative writing and role-playing to

express ideas.



Pass out copies of the activity sheets and have students
read the story of Fred and the Frisbee. Assign the creative
writing part of the activityas a homeworkassignment. Then,
have students read The Very New Product Presentation Form to
prepare for an exercise in role-playing. Set the scene in the
conference room of the Wham—0 toy company. Select three
students to play the role of the Very New Product Evaluation
Board. Divide the rest of the class into six inventor groups.
Give each group one classic toy (the ball, jump rope,Yo-Yo,
Hula Hoop®, skateboard, Frisbee) to present as a new idea to
Wham—0. The groups are to prepare their presentations accord-
ing to the presentation form on the activity sheet. Presenting
teams can bring in a working model and demonstrate it they
wish. The results are entertaining and give a fresh perspective
on what makes great ideas great. If you wish, have the board
"buy" one of the ideas.

Follow-up Activities
1. Have students share their make-believeFrisbee stories with

the class. By class vote present awards for the most
believable, strangest and funniest stories. You might want
to present a special "you've got to be kidding" award.

2. Some students, inspired by Fred Morrison's story, might
enjoy thinkingof ideas for new toys. If so, ask those
students to draw illustrationsof their toy ideas and write
brief descriptions of the toys and their uses.

Activity Two
You Can Fling 'I'hal:
Fl-isI:ee—BuI How Fat? 

Goals
CI To combinethe development of Frisbee skills with the

use of estimating, logical thinking,math, graphing and
grouping techniques.

CI To foster artistic ability in the creation of posters.
Start by displaying the wall poster in a prominent place in

your classroom. Have students study the poster and go over the
basic throws and catches shown on it. Then, ask each student to
independently estimate the distance (in yards or meters) he or
she can throw a Frisbee. Write the predictions on the chalk-
board. Open discussion on whether or not the estimates appear
to be realistic. Pass out activity sheets and have students write
their estimates on the pictographs. Then have students actually
throwthose discs. As a good warm—up, have a throwing and
catching relay race. Set up two teams as shown below.
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To measure the students‘ flings, set up a grid (as shown)

with cones or other markers on the playground or in a gym.
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Each student has two turns to throwa Frisbee. (The
better of the two will be recorded on the pictograph.) Student
judges call out distances and throwthe discs back. Remember,
it's where the disc hits the ground first, not how far it rolls,
that counts.

Follow-Up Activities
1. After all throws have been recorded, have students work

with the data gathered in the throwtest. What computa-
tions or new graphs can they come up with to provide new
perspective on the data? A class graph of estimation accuracycan be generated.
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Adapt the graph to accommodate information about your
students’ estimates and throws. Students can use the raw
data from this graph to complete the second part of the
activity as a homeworkassignment.

2. One of the most fascinating aspects of disc play is that it
can be thrown and caught in a wide variety of ways.
Arrange a learning-exchange program in which students
teach one another specific skills techniques. Encourage
student "experts" to offer tips to help others improve their
skills. Those experts can set up disc-throwingand
catching clinics during recess periods.

3. Have students share finished posters with the class.
Display them on a bulletin board.

Activity Three
0Let theGames Begun! N

Goals
E] To foster the use of creativity to develop variations for

known games.
C] To encourage the use of thinkingskills to develop

new games.
Ask students if they can thinkof a way that baseball can be

played with a Frisbee disc. Discuss rules thatwould remain the
same and those that would need to be changed or adapted.
Distribute copies of the activity sheets and read the Basebee
rules with the students. Students can complete the sheets
independently.
Answers
1.Both. 2. Basebee, 3. Baseball, 4. Both, 5. Both, 6. Basebee.
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Follow-Up Activities
1. Review the Basebee rules on the activity sheet and play a

game during recess or as part of gym classes. Encourage
students to be Basebee instructors by having members of
your class teach the game to students in lower grades. As
each class learns the game, set up a Basebee Series,
similar to the World Series, to determine a champion class.

2. Have students share their ideas for games that use discs.
The people at Wham-0 would like to hear about their new
games. Write short game descriptions and mail any or
all ideas to: Frisbee New Games, c/0 Wham-O Sports
Promotion, 835 E. El Monte St., P.O. Box 4, San Gabriel,
CA 91778-0004. Someone in your class might have an
idea for the next Frisbee game rage!

Activity Four

Keep The! FrisbeeFlying
Goals
CI To introduce new games and their rules.
E] To use survey techniques to take a census.

"Play catch. Invent games." Those sum up the instructions
that came with the first Frisbee disc in 1957. It's still good
advice. Before distributing activity sheets, evaluate the disc
games your students have invented. Have the class work
together to reformulate rules as problems develop. Distribute
copies of the activity sheet and read the instructions for the
games listed.

The national census, which happens once every ten years
was completed in 1990. Explain to students that it is the world's
biggest counting project and that every person living in the U.S.
has to be counted. Census figures are used to make statistical
projections. Tell your students that they are going to conduct a
smallercensus—a Frisbee census! Work together to add questions
to the census survey. Have students complete this part of the
activity at home by surveying at least two family members.

Follow-Up Activities
1. Use the information from the Frisbee surveys .

Start by
making basic statistical projections to estimate local, state
and national figures. There are approximately91,061,000
households in the United States. Once students have
determined their average number of discs per household,
they can project the national average and total.

2. Have students use the information from the survey sheets
to write a news story titled "Frisbee News Today." Instruct
them to use the who, what, why, when, where and how of
news writing in their stories. Display finished stories on a
bulletin board. Each story can be tacked to a colored cut-
out Frisbee shape.

3. Enlist the cooperation of your school's physical education
instructor. Work together to have the class play any or all
of the disc games described on the activity sheet during
scheduled gym periods.
Special Note. If your class plans to send new Frisbee
game ideas to Wham-O, attach a copy of your Frisbee
survey results and projections. The people at Wham-O will
combinethe national data they receive and return a
summary "DlSCount" to your class.

Extended Activities
1. Ask students how a Frisbee is like an airplane. A sailboat.

Explain thataerodynamicforces act on Frisbee discs,
airplanes, sailboats and other objects that move through
air. Point out the two basic principles of aerodynamic
forces—lift and drag. Lift is a force produced by motion,
air and the design of an object. The curved surface on a
Frisbee disc allows for greater air pressure on the lower
surface. This creates the lift of the disc when it is properly
set in motion. Drag is a force that resists the forward
motion of an object. The object's shape determines the
amount of drag that slows or speeds up the motion. Have
students take turns throwing a Frisbee disc, a paper plate,
a paper airplane and a sheet of construction paper to view
the aerodynamicforces—lift and drag—in action.

2. Encourage your students to enter the World Jr. Frisbee
Disc Championships—open to all young people 15 years
old and under throughout the United States. The competi-
tion, which involves distance throwing,trick catching and
accuracy,begins at local parks and schools in over 700
communities across the country each spring. If your
students are interested, contact your local park and
recreation department or write to Wham-O Sports
Promotion, 835 E. El Monte St., P.O. Box 4, San Gabriel,
CA 91778-0004.
© 1991 KRANSCO
Created by Lifetime Learning Systems, Inc.

Nickelodeon is a registered trademark owned by MTV Networks,
a division of Viacom International, Inc.
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